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Transdermal drug delivery systems are pharmaceutical forms designed toAbstract
administer a drug through the skin to obtain a systemic effect. They ensure a
constant rate of drug administration and a prolonged action. Several different
types of transdermal delivery devices are available on the market. They are either
matrix or reservoir systems and their main current uses are to treat neurological
disorders, pain and coronary artery disease, and as hormone replacement therapy.

Transdermal drug administration has a number of advantages compared with
the oral route: it avoids gastrointestinal absorption and hepatic first-pass metabol-
ism, minimizes adverse effects arising from peak plasma drug concentrations and
improves patient compliance. Compared with the parenteral route, transdermal
administration entails no risk of infection. For elderly people, who are often
polymedicated, transdermal drug delivery can be a good alternative route of
administration.

Transdermal absorption depends on passive diffusion through the different
layers of the skin. As skin undergoes many structural and functional changes with
increasing age, it would be useful to know whether these alterations affect the
transdermal diffusion of drugs. Studies have shown that age-related changes in
hydration and lipidic structure result in an increased barrier function of the stratum
corneum only for relatively hydrophilic compounds. In practice, no significant
differences in absorption of drugs from transdermal delivery systems have been
demonstrated between young and old individuals. The need for dose adaptation in
elderly patients using transdermal drug delivery systems is therefore not related to
differences in skin absorption but rather to age-related cardiovascular, cerebral,
hepatic and/or renal compromise, and to ensuing geriatric pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic changes.

Oral administration of drugs has various limits tive route for drugs requiring a long-lasting action
with low plasma concentration, and for drugs withsuch as sensitivity to gastrointestinal absorption,
low therapeutic indices.hepatic first-pass metabolism or compliance prob-

lems related to multiple daily doses. Therefore, oth- Transdermal formulations of several drugs taken
er routes of administration have been investigated. by elderly patients are now being developed. Since
Transdermal administration is an interesting alterna- age effects are so manifest in the skin’s appearance,
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reviewing how age-related skin changes influence where J = flow, D = diffusion constant of the mole-
the diffusion of drugs through the skin of elderly cule, K = partition coefficient, L = thickness of the
patients is of interest. In this article we describe the membranes that are to be crossed (stratum corneum,
effects of age on skin structure and function and membrane of the transdermal delivery system, etc.)
their influence on transdermal diffusion of drugs and ∆C = concentration gradient between the two
administered by transdermal delivery devices. We compartments.[2]

also discuss the advantages and disadvantages of The stratum corneum is the principal obstacle to
transdermal administration in elderly patients and percutaneous penetration and provides the rate-lim-
the different classes of drugs administered by this iting or slowest step in the penetration process.[3]

route. The barrier role of the stratum corneum is due to the
specific content, composition and arrangement of

1. Transdermal Diffusion the intercellular lipid matrix and the lipid envelope
surrounding the cells of the stratum corneum

The skin comprises two layers: the epidermis and
lipids.[1] Because of the structure of the stratum

the dermis. The epidermis, which is avascular, is
corneum, diffusion across it is not homogeneous,

composed of a multilamellar structure that repre-
and the results of Fick’s equation provide only an

sents different stages of cellular differentiation. The
approximate prediction of the diffusion.

outer layer of the epidermis is the stratum corneum.
Diffusion through the epidermis occurs eitherThe dermis contains capillaries, sebaceous and

through the intercellular lipids (between the cells) orsweat glands, hair follicles and nerves. The highly
through the cells (transcellular route). The intercel-vascularized dermis supports apocrine and eccrine
lular lipid matrix is now recognized as the majorsweat glands as well as hair follicles, which pass
determinant of percutaneous transport rate.[3,4]

through pores in the epidermis to reach the skin
Transdermal permeation of drugs requires a lowsurface.
molecular weight (<1000 g/mol) and an adequate
solubility in oil and water (high lipophilicity).[5,6] A1.1 Principles of Passive Diffusion through
drug that is soluble in the lipophilic layer as well asthe Skin
in the more aqueous structures, and at the same time

The natural function of the skin is to protect the has a small molecular size, has the greatest permea-
body from the external world, preventing penetra- bility through the skin barrier. These requirements
tion of exogenous substances and loss of physiologi- have limited the number of products commercially
cally essential substances such as water. However, it available for transdermal or dermal delivery.
is known that many products can pass through the The influence of subcutaneous tissue on percuta-
skin barrier. This depends on the structure and phys- neous absorption can be considered negligible, al-
icochemical properties of the molecule and on cer- though it may act as a potential drug depot.[3] For
tain properties of the skin itself. example, a drug that is highly lipophilic will easily

Permeation of drugs includes diffusion through cross the stratum corneum but its diffusion across
the intact epidermis and accessorily through the skin the hydrophilic layers below will be slower. This
appendages (hair follicles or sweat glands) to capil- process is called the reservoir effect.[5]

laries and finally to the general circulation.[1] Diffu-
In summary, penetration through the skin de-

sion is a passive process whereby molecules move
pends on many factors, including the time-scale of

towards equilibrium in response to a concentration
permeation (steady-state vs transient diffusion); the

gradient. Diffusion can be described by Fick’s first
physicochemical properties of the penetrating sub-

law of diffusion (equation 1):
stance (acid dissociation constant [pKa], molecular
size, stability, binding affinity, solubility and parti-J = (D × K/L) × ∆C



(Eq. 1) tion coefficient); the integrity, thickness and com-
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ponents of the skin; cutaneous metabolism; the site, tures. Exposure to the sun appears to account for a
area and duration of application; and, finally, on the major portion of the observed skin changes that
vehicle, the properties of the transdermal device, occur with aging. In non-exposed skin, there seems
and the creation of a local depot at the site of to be little overall effect of chronological aging
application.[3,7] other than a decline in elastin content that contrib-

utes to decreased skin elasticity with aging.[9] In
1.2 Strategies for Increasing Drug Diffusion general, the mechanisms are not dramatically differ-
through the Skin ent, but sun-exposed aging is an amplification of

chronological aging.[10]
There are several strategies for increasing skin

permeation of a drug: (i) increase drug diffusivity in
2.1 Epidermisthe skin; (ii) increase drug solubility in the skin; or

(iii) increase the degree of saturation of the drug in
the formulation.[1,3]

Because the appearance and number of horny
Various strategies have emerged over recent cells in the stratum corneum do not appear to

years to optimize delivery, and these can be catego- change, this layer retains its thickness;[9,11] however,
rized into passive and active procedures. Passive an age-associated decrease in epidermal turnover
methods optimize formulation or drug-carrying ve- rate has been shown.[10,12] Irregular pigmentation of
hicles to increase skin permeability (penetration en- aged skin reflects a decrease in the number of mela-
hancers, supersaturated systems, prodrugs or meta- nocytes,[10,13] but the qualitative and quantitative
bolic approaches, liposomes or other vehicles). aspects of keratinization do not appear to change
However, the amount of drug that can be delivered with age.[11,14]

using these methods remains limited because the In the basal layer of the epidermis, cells have
barrier properties of the skin are not fundamentally displayed variations in size, shape and colour.[11]

changed. Active methods have been shown to be Microscopic examination of aged skin reveals a
generally superior but they remain seldom used thinner epidermis than that in younger individuals.
nowadays in clinical practice. These active modali- The epidermal thinning results from flattening of the
ties entail physical or mechanical methods of en- interface between the dermis and epidermis.[9-11,14]

hancing delivery, using electrical techniques (ionto- Modifications in the hydration level of stratum
phoresis, electroporation), mechanical processes corneum with increasing age have been noted and
(abrasion, ablation by suction perforation with aged skin is often dry. Amino acids in aged skin
microneedles, skin stretching) and other energy- differ from those in younger adults, with an increase
related methods such as ultrasound, laser radiation, of hydrophobicity. As amino acids are believed to
radiofrequency or magnetophoresis.[6,8] At present, play a key role in stratum corneum water binding,
active procedures are not routinely used to enhance this could partially explain the dryness of aged
the efficacy of transdermal delivery systems, and a skin.[15] Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) are widely
detailed explanation of these techniques is beyond distributed in the different skin layers and bind
the scope of this article. However, they remain inter- water. Skin hydration is related to dermal GAGs,
esting alternatives for future research in transdermal especially hyaluronic acid. In aged skin, the amount
pharmacology. and localization of GAGs are modified, which

seems to prevent binding of water.[16]

2. Aging and Skin Changes
Levels of lipids that form multilamellar sheets

Aging alters the skin in several ways, which in within the intercellular spaces in the stratum corne-
turn affect percutaneous absorption of drugs. Both um apparently decrease because of a slow replace-
intrinsic or chronological skin aging and extrinsic or ment of neutral lipids with age.[11,17,18] Changes in
sun-exposed skin aging modify cutaneous struc- lipidic composition of the skin are also explained by
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the reduced activity of sebaceous glands in aged A reduction in the absolute number of eccrine
skin.[19] sweat glands or in their functional capacity has been

shown in aged skin. Reduced sebaceous gland ac-
tivity results in a decrease in the amount of skin2.2 Dermis
surface lipids.[17,19,26]

Collagen is the predominant component of the
human dermis, representing approximately 70–80%

3. Influence of Age onof the dry weight of the skin. It is responsible for the
Percutaneous Absorptionskin’s tensile strength. A noticeable change in aged

skin is an apparent increase in the density of the
Drug permeation can vary among individuals andcollagen network, because of a decrease in the

with the site of administration.[5,27] Furthermore,ground substance that normally forms spaces be-
inter- and intraindividual variability increases withtween collagen fibres.[11,20] Paradoxically, this
increasing age. Accordingly, there are significantchange could make the skin stiffer, but clinical
variations in cutaneous thickness between individu-observation shows that the skin becomes more dis-
als and between sites in the same individual.[14]tended.[9] In chronologically aged skin, a decrease in

In vivo and in vitro studies have been conductedrate of collagen synthesis, collagen solubility, and
to measure the percutaneous absorption of drugs inthickness of collagen fibre bundles may also be
aged subjects.[12,28] Changes in skin appendages doseen.[21]

not appear to affect drug permeation significantlyThe elastic fibre network, which occupies ap-
because of their minor role in drug permeationproximately 2–4% of the dermis volume, shows
through the skin. Flattening of the dermo-epidermaldefinite changes associated with aging. Through
junction and a possible reduction in capillary num-different mechanisms, photoaging and intrinsic ag-
bers lead to reduced resorption capability.[12,14,28]ing ultimately result in a deficiency of functional,

In aged skin, the stratum corneum is dryer. Hy-structurally intact elastic fibres, which contributes to
dration of the horny layer alters the environment ofdecreased skin elasticity.[9,20]

the skin and, as a result, may affect percutaneousLittle difference in local blood flow in the skin
absorption. It is known that one of the crucial stepshas been shown between older and younger peo-
in percutaneous absorption is the partitioning ofple,[22,23] and the overall results of studies make a
drug into the lipids of the stratum corneum. Thisclear conclusion difficult, although it appears poss-
essential process is sensitive to the type and amountible that increased age may be associated with de-
of skin lipids, and the reduction in lipid content increased cutaneous perfusion, especially in photo-
aged skin implies a diminished dissolution mediumexposed areas.[14]

for chemicals that are administered on the surface.The thickness of the dermis and epidermis de-
Furthermore, reduced hydration would again implymonstrate similar variations. Both thin with age on
that the environment of aged skin is less attractive tosome body sites (back or upper arm) but remain
hydrophilic products. Conversely, lowered lipid andconstant on others (buttock, shoulder or dorsal fore-
water content may not affect dissolution into thearm).[24,25] At present, the clinical implications of
stratum corneum of highly lipophilic molecules.[28]these observations are unclear.

In summary, age-related changes in hydration
and lipids result in increased barrier function of the2.3 Appendages
stratum corneum only for relatively hydrophilic

Age-related changes in the density, colour and compounds. Highly lipid-soluble chemicals may
distribution of hairs are obvious. The total number still be able to dissolve readily into the stratum
of hair follicles is reduced and the remaining hair is corneum even when the available lipid medium is
often smaller in diameter and slower growing.[12] reduced.[28]
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In practice, no significant differences in absorp- The rate of diffusion of a drug from a transdermal
tion of drugs from transdermal delivery systems delivery system is influenced by a number of fac-
have been demonstrated between young and old tors, such as the characteristics of the skin, the
individuals. The need for dose adjustment is there- properties and concentrations of the drug, the sur-
fore not related to differences in skin absorption but face and properties of the patch and the duration of
rather to the usual geriatric pharmacokinetic administration. Diffusion of the drug might be limit-
changes. Kinetic changes associated with advanced ed by the skin, by the polymer of the monolithic
age will be determining factors to consider with system or by the rate-controlling membrane.
transdermal administration, just as for other routes Technically, transdermal drug delivery systems
of administration. Depending on the therapeutic in- may be categorized into two types, monolithic (ma-
dex of the drug, titrating the proper dosage may be trix) and membrane-controlled (reservoir) systems.
more difficult with a patch formulation, but once a Monolithic systems incorporate a drug into a poly-
stable dosage has been determined, switching to a meric layer that controls its release. Membrane-
patch is relatively straightforward. controlled systems are designed to contain a drug

reservoir and a rate-release-controlling membrane
4. Description of Transdermal (figure 1).[30]

Delivery Systems Several types of monolithic (matrix) system are
possible:

A transdermal drug delivery system is a pharma-
1. Simple matrix: the drug reservoir is formed by

ceutical formulation designed to administer a drug
dispersing or dissolving the drug in a polymer layer,

through the skin to obtain a systemic effect. It en-
which controls drug delivery.

sures a constant rate of drug administration and a
2. Drug-in-adhesive system: the drug is dispersed inprolonged action. In its simplest form, the single-
an adhesive polymer matrix, which controls drugdose pharmacokinetic profile for transdermal deliv-
delivery. This system has the advantage of beingery consists of three distinct periods: (i) the time
thin and flexible.until serum concentrations are achieved (lag time);
3. Multilayer matrix: a concentration gradient is(ii) the steady-state phase with constant plasma con-
created by superposition of layers with various drugcentrations; and (iii) a declining phase after the
concentrations.patch is removed or when it is empty. This last phase

has a characteristic duration of continued drug pres- The capacity of diffusion of the drug between the
ence that often reflects a skin depot of the drug.[7,29] polymeric chains controls its release. Generally, re-

Current transdermal drug delivery systems con- lease does not follow linear kinetics, except if a
sist of an impervious external layer, a compartment gradient of concentration is created within the ma-
containing the drug, and an adhesive layer with a trix (multilayer systems). Matrix systems are modi-
removable protective support that needs to be with- fied-release patches and the skin itself is the limiting
drawn before use. factor for penetration of the drug.[31]

Impervious layer

Polymeric matrix 1

Polymeric matrix 2

Reservoir layer

Reservoir system Simple matrix

Drug-in-adhesive

system

Multilayer

matrix

Matrix systems

Drug in adhesive matrix

Adhesive layer

Rate-controlling

membrane

Fig. 1. Different types of transdermal delivery systems.
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In membrane-controlled (reservoir) systems, the with catheters. The transdermal route of administra-
drug reservoir is embedded between an impervious tion also improves patient compliance.[27] A sub-
layer and an adhesive membrane. The drug in the stantial majority of patients prefer transdermal to
reservoir compartment can be in the form of a solu- oral therapy, and adherence to treatment is greater
tion, suspension or gel, or dispersed in a solid poly- because of the ease of use of transdermal systems,
mer matrix.[12] Release of drug is controlled by a even in old patients.[33] Another advantage of trans-
rate-controlling membrane. Drug release follows dermal delivery devices is the simple and direct
zero-order kinetics, which means that the drug is termination of drug administration that can be
continually released at a constant rate. achieved at any time by removing the patch.[28]

However, delivery can sometimes continue through
5. Advantages and Disadvantages of the stratum corneum after removal of the trans-
Transdermal Delivery Systems dermal device. This is a consequence of the long

response times of horny layer membranes, which
could act as a drug reservoir.[3,28]

5.1 Advantages

5.2 DisadvantagesTransdermal delivery of a drug eliminates vari-
ables that sometimes hinder gastrointestinal absorp-

There are few adverse effects specific to topical
tion. These factors include changes in pH as the

administration of drugs via transdermal delivery
molecule moves from an acid pH in the stomach to a

systems. The most frequent adverse effect is skin
basic pH in the gut, the rate and extent of gastric

sensitivity and skin irritation by patches. This can be
emptying, transit times, the presence of and inter-

a major problem for aged people who have sensitive
action with food, and intestinal motilities.[28] More-

and fragile skin. The risk is minimized by varying
over, transdermal drug delivery systems avoid the

the site of application of the patch.[34,35] Another
‘first-pass’ phenomenon by which the liver can me-

disadvantage specific to transdermal drug delivery
tabolize the drug before it passes into the systemic

systems is associated with the reservoir effect of the
circulation. Possible deactivation of the drug by

skin. Adapting drug dosages can be difficult because
digestive and liver enzymes is also avoided. Al-

drug diffusion continues after patch removal.[5]
though the skin itself possesses some metabolic

As with other drug formulations, the cost-benefitcapability,[3] studies have shown that, compared
ratio of a treatment delivered via a patch is a matterwith the oral route, fewer metabolites are formed.[32]

of concern. Because such formulations are often
Transdermal administration is particularly inter-

new and complex, their cost can be higher than that
esting when a constant drug effect is desired. The

of oral formulations. However, generic brands of
fact that the delivery rate is well controlled can also

transdermal delivery devices do tend to reach the
minimize adverse effects associated with peak plas-

market, which may bring patch prices down.
ma drug concentrations and thus decrease the risk of
overdosage. Area under the plasma concentration- 5.3 Advantages and Disadvantages in
time curves of transdermal delivery systems are Elderly Patients
favourable with respect to adverse effects, as their

There are number of advantages associated withprofiles are usually lower than those for oral or
delivering drugs to older patients using transdermalintravenous administration. Therapeutic drug con-
devices (table I).centrations are therefore reached more gradually

and the patch can be removed as soon as an adverse Geriatric patients take many concomitant drugs
reaction is detected. Systemic adverse effects might because of their frequent polymorbidity. Reducing
also be reduced. In contrast to perfusion, trans- the number of medications to be taken can be
dermal drug delivery systems minimize discomfort achieved by prescribing prolonged-action drugs ad-
and do not carry the risk of infections associated ministered by any route, including transdermal de-
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Table I.  Advantages and disadvantages of transdermal drug delivery systems in elderly patients

Advantages Disadvantages

Independent of gastrointestinal absorption Skin irritation

No hepatic first-pass metabolism Limited number of drugs marketed

Long-lasting action Reservoir effect of horny layer of skin

Peak plasma concentrations slowly reached Handling difficulties for arthritic patients

Good compliance Risk of forgetting by cognitively impaired patients

Alternative route in case of polypharmacy

Alternative route in case of dysphagia

No risk of infection

No need for venous access

vices. This may improve patient compliance, an important mechanism in the generation of the motor
essential element of successful pharmacotherapy. fluctuations that often develop and compromise the
Elderly patients also often suffer from dysphagia, effectiveness of long-term levodopa administra-
which can make swallowing tablets difficult. In this tion.[36] Unfortunately, levodopa and many dop-
setting, transdermal administration of drugs is an amine receptor agonists are not sufficiently soluble
efficient alternative. Older patients also tend to have to be administered via the transdermal route. Never-
decreased venous access. Thus, when parenteral theless, it has been shown that transdermal adminis-
therapy is not feasible, patches are a convenient tration of lisuride or apomorphine reduces motor
alternative. fluctuations and duration of ‘off’ periods. Apomor-

Transdermal drug delivery in the aged does not phine, which has a short half-life and a high first-
solve the difficulties elderly arthritic patients have pass metabolism, has shown a good penetration
with handling medications: removing the adhesive profile after transdermal iontophoretic administra-
film on patches can be as difficult as extracting a pill tion and pretreatment with percutaneous en-
from a jar or blister pack.[12] It also does not totally hancer.[37] Lisuride patch application was reported
resolve compliance problems related to cognitive to improve motor function in eight patients with
decline and memory loss. Some patients forget they Parkinson’s disease.[38]

are wearing a patch and have trouble remembering
Recently, rotigotine patches were launched onto

when to change their transdermal medication.
the market. Rotigotine is a non-ergoline dopamine

Finally, although transdermal drug delivery sys-
D3/D2/D1 receptor agonist administered via a con-

tems present many advantages, only a limited num-
tinuous-dosing transdermal patch formulation ap-

ber of drugs are marketed in this form.
plied once a day. Use of this patch has been shown
to improve motor function in early-stage disease and

6. Clinical Applications of Transdermal
Drug Formulations

Many transdermal drugs are already being used
in aged patients (table II) or are under evaluation
(table III). Several of these are discussed in this
section.

6.1 Neurological Disorders

6.1.1 Parkinson’s Disease

In Parkinson’s disease, it is recognized that pul-
satile stimulation of dopamine receptors may be an

Table II.  Main transdermal drugs available on the market for elder-

ly patients

Molecule Indication

Rotigotine Parkinson’s disease

Selegiline Major depressive disorder

Fentanyl Chronic pain

Buprenorphine Chronic pain

Estrogens Postmenopausal therapy

Progesterone Postmenopausal therapy

Glyceryl trinitrate (nitroglycerin) Angina pectoris, left ventricular

heart failure

Oxybutynin Overactive bladder
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fibre and iontophoresis.[47] A rivastigmine patch for-
mulation appears safe and to be as efficacious as
higher doses of the drug in capsule form, while
displaying a better tolerability profile.[48]

Studies investigating the effectiveness of the al-
kaloid nicotine (which is already available as a
transdermal system for smoking cessation) in the
management of behavioural problems in patients
with Alzheimer’s disease have also been conducted.
Preliminary reports did not provide homogeneous
results and the number of patients studied was not

Table III.  Drugs under evaluation for transdermal administration for

elderly patients

Molecule Indication

Apomorphine Parkinson’s disease

Lisuride Parkinson’s disease

Physostigmine Alzheimer’s disease

Tacrine Alzheimer’s disease

Rivastigmine Alzheimer’s disease

Nicotine Alzheimer’s disease

Estradiol Dementia

Testosterone Andropause syndromes

Insulin Diabetes mellitus

sufficient to allow conclusions to be drawn about the
efficacy of this therapy.[49,50]to be an effective adjuvant therapy to levodopa in

Estradiol, which has shown a variety of neurotro-advanced Parkinson’s disease.[39-43] Its use in treat-
phic and neuroprotective properties, has been evalu-ing restless leg syndrome is also under evaluation.
ated in transdermal systems. To date, however, effi-The short-term adverse events of rotigotine patches
cacy for estradiol in alleviating several dementiaappear to be similar to those of other dopamine
symptoms has not been clearly proven.[51,52]receptor agonists (nausea, somnolence), with mild-

to-moderate application site reactions being com-
6.1.3 Depression

mon (affecting 44% of rotigotine patch-treated pa- The monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitor selegi-
tients vs 12% of placebo recipients in a recent line is currently used as oral therapy in low dosages
study).[41]

for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease. At such
Rotigotine patches may be especially helpful in doses, selegiline is selective for MAO-B. At the

the treatment of patients with swallowing difficul- high oral dosages needed to treat depression,
ties or poor compliance. selegiline inhibits both MAO-B and MAO-A, result-

ing in hypertensive adverse effects when tyramine-6.1.2 Dementia
rich food is ingested.[53] In 2006, a once-a-day patchBehavioural and cognitive problems in neuro-
of selegiline was approved by the US FDA fordegenerative diseases interfere with therapeutic
treatment of major depressive disorder. This patchcompliance. Increased numbers of daily doses have
has been shown to be efficacious and well tolerated,also been found to decrease compliance in elderly
with the only adverse effects being application-sitepatients. Use of transdermal formulations could alle-
reactions.[54,55] Use of the selegiline transdermal sys-viate memory-related non-adherence.
tem allows targeted inhibition of the MAO-A andClinical studies have been conducted to evaluate
MAO-B isoenzymes with minimal effects on MAO-whether anticholinesterase drugs such as physostig-
A in the gastrointestinal and hepatic systems. Tyra-mine, tacrine and rivastigmine can be administered
mine dietary restrictions are no longer necessaryby the transdermal route.[44] Physostigmine appears
when using the 6 mg/24 h selegiline patch.[56,57]

to be safe, but the results of studies are not conclu-
sive and more data are needed to prove that the

6.2 Pain
transcutaneous formulation is effective in
Alzheimer’s disease.[45,46] Tacrine, which has high Sustained-release formulations have become a
first-pass metabolism, a relatively short elimination major therapeutic option for the treatment of chronic
half-life and a potential dose-dependent hepato- pain. Transdermal application of opioids is a com-
toxicity, is a good candidate for transdermal admin- fortable and easy method for providing continuous
istration. A promising tacrine transdermal delivery analgesia to patients with chronic pain. The most
system has been developed using an ion-exchange widely used formulation is the transdermal thera-
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peutic system containing fentanyl. Several studies Several other delivery systems, including vaginal
have shown that patients are more satisfied with gels and rings or intrauterine systems, are either
transdermal fentanyl compared with sustained-re- available or under development.[70] These are meant
lease oral forms of morphine.[58-61] The convenient to provide systemic effects rather than local effects
once-every-72 hours dosage regimen and more fa- only. Studies are also underway to evaluate the
vourable adverse effect profile make fentanyl patch- efficacy of testosterone administration by the trans-
es a good alternative to oral opioids. However, dermal route to treat andropause syndromes in aging
opioid intoxication following transdermal adminis- men.[71,72]

tration of fentanyl has been reported.[62,63]
Diabetes mellitus is a very common disease in the

In practice, very elderly sick patients requiring elderly. Transdermal insulin administration could be
opioids will often be prescribed very low initial an interesting alternative to avoid subcutaneous in-
doses of morphine (e.g. 6 × 2.5 mg/day orally). The jections.[73] Ultrasound, liposomal or iontophoretic
dosage is then increased rapidly according to the methods have been studied to enhance insulin diffu-
effect on pain and whether unwanted adverse effects sion through the skin, but none of these strategies
appear. For example, the lower dosages of bupre- has been completely successful to date.[74,75]

norphine patches (35 µg/h in Europe) correspond
approximately to oral morphine 30–60 mg/day.[64] It

6.4 Cardiovascular Diseasesmay therefore be unsafe to start opioid treatment in
sick elderly patients using the current doses of most
patches. Organic nitrates are a standard therapy widely

Transdermal buprenorphine is also used success- used in the management of coronary artery disease.
fully in the management of moderate-to-severe Transdermal glyceryl trinitrate (nitroglycerin)
chronic and neuropathic pain.[65-67] It is generally patches are an effective anti-ischaemic medication
well tolerated, with systemic adverse events typical and are frequently used for the treatment of myocar-
of other opioid treatments. dial infarction. The therapeutic value of organic

Fentanyl and buprenorphine transdermal thera- nitrates is limited by the rapid development of toler-
peutic systems are suitable for patients with stable ance to their haemodynamic and clinical ef-
pain, because of the slow onset of analgesic effect fects.[76,77] The only widely accepted method for
and elimination of the drug. preventing tolerance is to provide an overnight inter-

val with no nitrate exposure during each 24-hour
period.[78,79] Transdermal delivery of organic ni-

6.3 Hormones
trates is an appealing route of administration for
prophylaxis and long-term treatment of coronary

Trends in postmenopausal hormonal therapy ap- artery disease compared with the oral route, which
pear to be favouring non-oral delivery routes for requires multiple administrations per day.
both estrogen and progestogen in postmenopausal
women, and many hormonal patches are already

6.5 Urogenital Disordersbeing used in this indication.[68] Continuation of
long-term hormonal replacement therapy into old

Oxybutynin is an antagonist of muscarinic recep-age is a subject of debate, with only some experts
tors on the detrusor muscle of the bladder. It hasrecommending continued hormonal replacement
anticholinergic and spasmolytic effects.[80] Trans-therapy for prevention of osteoporosis.[69] If main-
dermal administration of oxybutynin has beentenance of hormonal replacement therapy is pre-
shown to be as effective as oral treatment, whilescribed, selection of the route of administration
minimizing the anticholinergic adverse effects.[81,82]would be a matter of preference and cost rather than
The patch must be changed twice a week.efficacy.
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7. Transdermal Delivery Formulations significantly reduced, and the need for repeated
in Practice administration to obtain constant therapeutic plasma

concentrations can be avoided. There are also no
Transdermal drug delivery systems must be ap- significant alterations in transdermal diffusion of

plied on a clean, dry and hairless skin. Wounded or drugs through mature skin with present-day trans-
burnt skin must be avoided because of the risk of dermal delivery systems. Thus, the need for dose
increased drug absorption. For the same reason, modification in elderly patients is not related to
exogenous sources of heat, such as a hot-water differences in skin absorption but rather to the usual
bottle, must not be applied to the transdermal de- geriatric pharmacokinetic changes. Taken together,
vice.[83] Alternating the sites of application helps to these considerations suggest that the elderly are a
prevent primary skin irritation. The drug-release group of patients who can derive large benefits from
properties of transdermal systems are independent transdermal delivery of drugs.
of the site of application.[29]
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